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ACSRIC1TLTURAL FROC.RI3M IS-DFllT- EÜ

TO .MIXIIAXICAL
INVENTION.

For the progrc that has boon malc
ia the practice of Agricultnre. in the

United State, within the last thirty
years, the country is more iniM'tcd to
tKc mechanic than to the former.
Tanners, generally, hare leen content

to follow ths practice of their fathers
' apparently nnJer the settled conric-txo- n

that the business admitted of no

further improvement. The progress
that has been xnaJo in the art and

practice of fanning has bcn more the
result of necessity, on the part of farm- -

cr in the introduction and use of the
numerous valuable labor-savin- g ma
chinas, which the prolific genius of

American Mechanic has produced,
than from any desire to change their
practice of farming, with the view,

alone, to improvement. The mechan-

ic, perhaps, is no better educated than
the fanner, but his thoughts and in-

ventive powers arc constantly brought
into action, in the exercise of his pro-

fession, and he naturally becomes elf-educate- d.

This opens the way for the

invention of machinery for every de-

partment of manufacturing, as well as
to facilitate and improve the various

operations of farming.
What, for instance, has Whitney

done for the planter, as well as the com-

mercial world, by the invention of the
cotton gin I In 1700 the production of
cotton wjw but 3,600 bales, and iu

1853 it amounted to 3202.882 bales.
This wonderful increase in the pro-

duction, of this great American staple,
is due chiefly to this invention. Now
the production and trade in cotton arc

id to control, in a great degree the
capital and commerce of the world.
Indeed, it has, with sonic truth, been

said that M Cotton is King." What
Whitney has done for the cotton plan-

ter hardly equals what the celebrated
Arkwright achieved for the manufac-

turer.
- But within the period assumed in

the introduction of this article, the
greatest improvement in Agricultural
implements and machinery have been

made, and with the exception of the

plow, we may reduce the time to much
narrower limits.

, Until the improvement of Jcthro
Wood, of the present generation, the
plows used by the American farmers
were made generally by themselves, rr
by the country blacksmiths, iu the ru-

dest form, with wooden mouliboard.s.
nith. two straight sticks, surmounted
with, a pair of cows horns, to serve as

handles. With these plows it was
üiiHcalt to turn a furrow more than
four inches thick, while the plowing
generally, throughout the country, did

not scoed three inches in depth. Hie
invention of Jethro. Wood, in substi-

tuting cast iron, for the wooden plow,

brougat ate action athonsand minds,

upon the subject, with the view to still
further improvement, substituting
wrought shares and points for the cast

iron, and, at a still later date, polished

stocl took the place of iron, with cor-- .

responding improvements in the form

of the plow, until, it would seem, that
further improvement is almost impos-

sible. These improvements iu tlis

plow have necessarily led to corres

ponding improvement in plowing.

Instead of imperfectly turning a fur

row of but three incites in depth, as

with the old plow, these improved im

plemonts will easily invert a furrow six

or eight inches in thickness pulven
zing the soil in the most perfect man

nCr. What has been the result of this

improvement in practice to the farmer

We answer, that in many soils the

yield per acre, of crops in general, has
been at least doubled, by affording

deeper and more thorough pasturage
for the roots of plants, while the waste
ofiand, bv washing, is far less than
fbxxnerlyl' What is true of the plow

- in these respects may also be said of
numerous other machines, now in
daily use. Wc well remember when
it was a very rare thiug to meet with
an iron toothed harrow. The grouud.
if harrowed at all, was very imperfect-I- r

done, and, as for a roller, such an

irap!enant was almost entirely un-

known. With the plow of the pres-

ent day, the harrow and the roller,
uch improvement may be made in the

- mechanical preparation of the soil, for

all crops, as once led the great Eu-glis- h

farmer, Tull, to the mistaken
conclusion that he had arrived at the
ultimate limits of improved farming.

Another modern invention is the
Wheat Drill, which u working a

mighty revolution in wheat growing
in this country. . Like many other im-

portant inventions, tho farmer is last

U Appreciate its merits, but its advan-

tages tare finally become known in

xcrtiia neighborhoods, and the demand

for them teems even to exceed that for

tfc xcapics machine.
In a lato number of th? Dayton

(Olio) Journal, it is stated that there

aro four manufacturing establishments
in that flourishing cl;y, that together,

, have made the present season. 2,900

wheat drills worth 8192,000. These

machines, it may be presumed have

jntlv fz-- ) ir.to th- - hands of tre

farmers. Four rear ago, --there was j tu-- r back some diUnce from the road,! On the contrary, the song of the

but one firm in that city which made so as to allow a bcantiful lawn in front, sewing machino would be as merry as

them, and but few farmers, then, decorated with groups of ornamental the girl at her wheel, who idngs a song

could 1 found willing to try them. trees, flowring shrubs, etc., etc. The like the lark ; and might be supposed

Experience nas now established the house, if possible, should 1 on ground to run in this wise :

fact, that the drilled what wdl yield rising gently from the road. The
from five to eight bushels more per barns, stables, eow yard-- , etc., etc.,

acre, than that which is sown broad- - are too frequently in the front of the

cast, besides a saving of 23 per cent house, and certainly this is in awful

in the quantity of seed sown. We bad taste. They should always be

think it will be within the truth, if we put l ack of the residence, ho as to be

estimate the quantity of seed sown out of sight for no objects, but pleas-eac- h

year, with these 2,000 machines, ing ones should be in front of the

at 100 acres each, making 290,000 house. And the farmer of taste will

acres, estimating the increase per acre always select such a situation as will

obtained by the superior manner of afford the finest procpect the most
seeding, secured by them, at the beautiful landscape. A pleasing pros-lowe- st

estimate of 5 bushels per acre, tcct always lcfor him must certainly
it will amount to 1,480,000 bushels have a refining influence upon his

per acre. Add to this one peck of mind, as well as upon the minds of

click

And click
I. merry to

With boddice neat,
and and band.

my dainty slippered
And white-fingere- d

to click the
never an aching head.

While tarn
With silver

wo mm, no more
seam, and kind,

light

sewing
seed saved from each acre in drilling, his family. Let no ungainly buildings machines in general; but know,
which will make 74,000 bushels or objects, then, be front of your from actual experience, one,

making in all 1,054,000 bushels of residence, but rather have flowers, although wc have watched patiently
wheat per annum gained by the farm- - beautiful trees, shrubs, etc. How the operation of several, believe
era in the use of machines furnished in often is the pleasing effect of a resi- - that most them arc of value in some
one vear. bv the manufacturers of a dencc entirely destroyed, by beinz way or other. Of that known as the

mf r 9 I "WIV
seed with these Machines in a proper barn, cattle and hogs, etc., before step- - Wilson can speak with entire
manner, every sensible farmer sees at ping into the house. Goxl taste clearness and confidence. We have

once that the ground must be more teach one to remedy this. had in use in family for four

thoroughly prepared, with a clean, Another error into which farmers years or muco which period the
pulverized surface, which extra and others liavj almost universally toil of the household has Kvn so

U doubly rewarded by the increase of fallen, and which displays amosthor- - greatly mitigated that look upon
the rid taste, is cutting down all the trees the invention as of the benefactions

Another great stride that has been around the house. Many farmers the age. It is which will con

made in modern times, in Agricultural when preparing a place to build, first stitutc an era in the history of woman,

progress, has been through the invcu- - cut down and clear away, every tree, What will the result will not

tion of reaping aud mowing machines, any where near where the house is predict but that it has already her
Not only will ono of thetc machines stand. is a shameful thing to do it. free from tho bondage of much that
perform the work of eight or ten men, The tree furnhh shade in the hot days was wearisome oppressive no one

with the ordinary tools for harvesting, Miiiuner, and afford great protection think, can doubt.

but. in order to avail himself of the from the cold storms of winter. Don't The machine constitutes a handsome

advantages derived the of cut down the trees, but plant more. piece of furniture for a lady's sewing- -

them, the farmer must necessarily pre- - Nothing is more bcautifid than trees, room all kinds of needlework,

pare his land in a better manner for They protect one from the scorching from tho most delicate muslin to the

the operations of these machines, by suns of summer freezing blasts heaviest broadcloth, be done upon

removal of all obstructions, and in tire of winter. it, to say nothing cpidting as clabor

more thorough and siooth preparation If the means of the farmer enable ate and beautifully done as any that
of the surface, which, besides the labor him all his out buildings should in ever graced the boudoirs of grand
saved by tho machines, the superior keeping with his residence. We think mothers.

brave.

preparation of the land adds much to nothing adds more the beauty of While one of tho ladies of our fam-th- e

quantity as well as quality of the the farm, than neat, well constructed ily was hemming gossamer frill upon

crop. out buildings. They please the eye, the machine, we overheard Bridget,
These arc nomc the advantages and the owner is a man of who on amazement, exclaim:

that have been forced upon the farmer taste that he a neat, prosperous "Indade, and see the work done,

by the inventions mechanics, which farmer that cares for the animals and no huntingfor the stitches, is what

hardly touch the fundamental princi- - under his charge, and wishes to furnish takes me

pics of improved scientific farming them the very best protection. Wc might pursue the subject further

which arc bacd particularly Much more might said on the were it necessary but can not for

upon a correct knowledge of a system subject of taste as it applies the bear giving an anecdote which appears
of rotation of crops, manuring, land farmer, in the proper laying out of his to us significant: Southern lady
lriininfr rtiv crrounds. havincr the carden and orch- - wished to procure a seamstress, and

v at a - p w W ft

The advantages already gained by ard near to the house not the kitchen went down to New Orleans, expectin

the fanners through the that garden in front of the house, but just to give ten or twelve hundrcn dollars

wc have but imperfectly described, back it, or side of it, hidden for one entirely competent. gentle- -

should lead them to investigate more from the house by a belt of evergreens, man, who had seen the action of

2

VLT,

p

cnerallr. the rmnciDleü of iniDrovod laying out his lawn and Wheeler machine scyv- - to the public, and the "rest
V 4 i I I I

agriculture, and applv these prin- - grounds, oltain good land- - in our familv, being in Xcw that have de- -

cirlc their practice, in every gardener will add leans the time, persuaded her visit termination and getting the materials
. ' and making the arrangements

tleoartmont where improvement the beauty of his place. L.vergrccn their agency that city, and necessary
.

- .. present for your favorable cousideration
T 1 . .1 .1 I A. l .M ... A mm I 1 I " . . I 1 A. 1

po.s.siblC. Omer tins tney trees ery ueauuiui tinier u& wnctner macmnery wouui ueucr patronRgef
Miouid stuuy tuose inai go uuim euuuo. wujijmj wuuuiusi', uviui- -

YixsX Class Newspaper.
yona mere rOUUIlG OI plOWing, auuiiuau-.- u itoswi uui'.imiujj'anvihu iu(;uhu Beterlv hereafter the

. . 1 1 . .t "i.-- i .11planting and harvesting, under de- - about uousc ouiameu. nor bacK plantation teacn tne JOURXAL

lusivc idea, that obtain the most course it is not to be expected that members ot her household. 1 ho result

KpocJy returns', for the time being, every 'armer will go to the expense of was most gratifying tho lady having

the most jtrolitablc farming. Valley

Farmer.

KTIiltTL'ItKS .

MEPsna. Editors: In my last I
spoke of the proper cultivation of the
mind of tho importance of fanners'
having good agricultural books and

papers, and also a library of the stan-

dard works of our language treating
on history, poetry, traY-els-

, the arts.
sciences, etc., to enlighten the
nrnl ennoblo the character. Iut this

eloing

as

wisdom

the finest needle,
would not the only effect.

the the finest or tocultivate ami instruct the

of taste that I shall demolish (symbolically) palm-tree- s

speak m this tlS ' i.t

arc in frequent receipt of letters fromTn arc th farmers more dc- -

all Darts of relative tofiMtf rrntr:illv sncakini? than 111r o J 1 c

trvxt And every any
tion mt and agree with tne. machine, propose to

ayawonl about the matter thewkh me over the country, and

how rarely will you find a farm home-

stead what it should be. Look at the

buildings. Is that farm what it

mi?ht have been at no more cost ?

How badly it is proportioned. The
j man who drew the plan had certainly
never seen a work on architecture, and

had sense of proportion in his mind.
Ho had no taste or you would sec there

an elegant residence, pleasing the eye

of every beholder, and costing
Every farmer who has

the means to build him a fine house,

mansion, or whatever may
call jt, make a better invest-

ment than to go to an architect, in any
nur tell him the size of the

he want, number room, etc.,
and get him to draw a plan I make

the specifications. It true it will

cost twenty-fiv- e or dollars, but

what that in comparison having
a neat, elegant, pleasing residence for

one's Xo money the

amount can be so well expended on

the building. It is the profession of

the architec prepare plans for houses,

and, of course he caa do it far better
than the farmers, whose attention has

been directed to other things, has

had no in such business.

Every one for his particular trade and
business should be the motto.

Many farmers, abundant means.
m

who might live in fine houses, still
cling their old uncomfortable tene-

ments. How few good houses dexs

one sec throughout the country. Most

of them are very poor, aud good taste
would cause the owners to build heat
and substantial dwellings, everywhere.

again how little taste is some
times displayed in selecting the proper
site for a dwelling. Sometimes, and

too generally, it is put immediately on

tho when wuld look far bt

all here rcccommondcd but every
farmer can do something add to the
beauty value of his home
stead. Cor. Valley Farmer.

Fram Kmemon and MontJtly.
Till! SKWINC MACHINE.

An editor is supposed
thing ; to be possessed of the
of a Solemn, and the patience a

Job to be able to penetrate all matter,
and comprehend all mystery ; he must
be elephantine touch, able to

They pick up cambric fit

Ur fingers of lady,

taMe.andit
a,ul hacusnumber. tllllrt

the country,

one obscrva- -

andnotice
forTravel

more money.

please

cities,

experience

road,

benclit 01 tne suuscriuers " 1111- -

erson's Magazine and Putnam's
Monthly."

Our readers may recollect that wc

have more than once asserted in the
columns of the "Studio" that ma

chinery is the great human emancipa-

tor ; that man is exempted from the

bondage of toil by those inventions

which supersede the bone and

muscle ; that a piece of mechan- -

i-- ra is made to do the work of 10 men,

while it employs but one, the other 9

arc left to the choice other pursuits.
Formerly was necessary to expend a

month in traveling from Boston to

New Orleansnow a man travels the

distance, by railroad in a week ; to
trans it nd obtain intelligence thitl
cr and back was the work of months

now, by means of the telegraph, a few

hours suffice so it is in every depart-

ment of action the steam plow, the

steam mill, and innumerable inven-

tions every kind have so multiplied
that man can almost stand aside, with
his hands in his pockets, and see fire

and water, wood and do all his
work for him.

It was not till very recently that
woman has participated in the benefits

of machinery. Her toil hitherto has
been minute, incessant, and to the last
degree exhausting to life. To say that
it has been exhausting to patience
would be too trite for utterance.
Had Hood lived to see the general in-

troduction of the sewing machine, he
would never have written the "Sonr of
the Shirt:"

"Work work work
While the cock is crowing

And work work werk !

Till the itari thine through theroo
It's oh, to a ihre

Along with the barbirou Turk,
Where ha never a soul are.

IffA(isCoritunwork:''

Click click !

While the rock crow found and free,
click click !

a round
trim and

I seam, gusset,
With feet.

a .muH, band.

Stitch, the of steel,
And

I the sliding wheel,
the of the thread.

Oh ! a slave
To and guset,

Shall beautiful grjw, and
In the of our land.

Thus much may bo said of
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often declared that money could

purchase hcr's she not procure
another.

INDIANS OP MASSACIll'SKTTS?.

The fragments of Indian tribes still
lingering Massachusetts number
ing in all some seven or eight
lrcd individuals get an annual
cognition by the State in the reports of
the trustees nnd guardians appointed

ponueu lor tnem in ten monins me toforCe
present year 81,172. reports a

religious
missionary, Rev. Coombs,
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RANDOLPH COL'XTV JOURXAL!

Proprietors !
Xew Editor! I

Type!
A New and Enlarged the

to commence on

of the New Year!
Great Improvements he made the

JOURXAL the Old Price!
Great for New

Smith having sold the undivided
the JOURNAL und OFFICE to

Uevf.rlt, the business the concern will
hereafter conducted the name aud un-

der control BEVERLY & SMITH.
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as
sisted in the various by a corps
of able in nt parts of the
country and wc take the liberty of as

suring our no reason-

able expense or will be spared to ren
der the JOURNAL worthy of their support.

While wc enlarge the paper a column to
the page nud print it on the best of
with "bran new" type (which we have
just received), we make 110 change in
price. It be afforded to subscri
bers at the price of Dollars a year,
or Dollar for six month-'- , in advance.

OUR COURSE.
Wc expect to try to the wants of

to look after their Charles our subscribers in every respect as fully as

Marston. trustee of tho In- - w cai and our fnlarStd anJ auS
' I f ! 1 I- - .. .... menteu iorce win inaoie us w iuhiu muuidians, some '20 in number, has ex- -

. nearer that object than lias been here- -
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MHUJG & BOnK
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HAVINl pfrmancntlr
I

establi-Ju- tl

coxl low figure?. I have lcn
awuro of the fact, that citirr n

much ooU tnl that tlirr
much per. T Ft) f:

RESOLVED!
1st. That I will sell kind Good in

line a low price C.n.
2nd. That thoe who Jay casdi .h.ill

have pay those who credit.
I have a stock of all kinds of

Oil,
lav, Faint and

In fact line

BUILDERS!
I wuuld that I buy my articles

and tell them
a email I call their at-

tention Oil
XlIKl WllttC lÄ'Ilil, you will be

when you hear What
of paying 10 15 cent, more

then they Ujught for. You that
are building just come and stork and

and I know that you will leave
buying.

lf.-,- l fß.fLi

jKftr

stock of

I will sell llKk the
dozen just they can be

from the publishers.)
a large of Wrapping

Letter and all
of Iu fact a gt rural a.vortment

Wall and Window Paper, Oil Curtains, Cord
and Tassels, &c, &c., that will
make you hear the

Now vou think I am just conie
and and I sell you goods it
w ill be you don't want them.

At the well tdand formerlv kept

dec. SI, lSr7. II. PIERCE.

I.
--'fiiU'ÄU- fullv the citizen?

acknowledgments their
and asks a

tinuance the same. can be
found "round about town" with one of
vehicles', r residence, .Main

the dec 31

WILLIAM JONES,
I U FA CT

Saddles Harness,
Iliintsvillc,

hand a large as-

sortmentHE Saddles, Uridles,
and fact that line of business.

the
and the material His are "low- -

lowest." Ciill examine stock.
HuntsYille.dec. H, IfaT.

HENRY CARTER. CRAIG.

Wostorn
CARRIAGE MAA'UFAGTORV.

CARTER CRAIG,
Manufacturers and Dealers

VARIOUS MODERN" STYLES

CaiTiar5 Kuarsi5
Wagons,

Meridian and West, Indiana.

All
months. The of ,s
pect Wagons and

ket
'AI, I.

Indiana Itandolph
In the Randolph Circuit Court,

lc59.
Garrett,

John Mumm.i.
The said John will

decrease intemperance among them, country, will receive our special attention. t;lke noV;t.c that the has filed in

They good schools, which We are getting the materials and securing the Clerk's office of the Randolph
Court his complaint together withthe assistance necessary enable dowell attended has been much his aflidavit, showing that said John Mumma

interest tho labors tüis imponanv uepanmen. a resident of State. The de fen- -
-- - . ...

The claims a cre win noi aam, jonn ma, is iintujtheir

Xcw

First

Murnin

School

under

take notice of the and ofbe disregarded, but we shall devote a large
and that the will beand several themselves . same

yviwvuv. -- 4 on second
with Church, the Uatioo. Andwe be found at said Court, lrt?, which will be

rond Indians, 40 number, 8383 times laboring promote the improvement inchestcr, sai.,
. and aud county, the otu ..Monday. .Maren, lK Common High Schools,were expended. They in com- - awNU3 and
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GEORGE HELMS. JOHN DIGGS.

HELMS &, DIGGS,

?1 ami far I titers cV Dealer In
FURXITURE & CHAIRS.

have on hand, and are constantlyWEmanufacturing all and every kind
of Furniture and Chairs, which we are sure

j will please all who will favor u with a call.
We have the

BEST OF W0HKMSH
in our employ, who will make nothing but
the very best'and most snfstantial work.

Our stock Is large, consisting in part of
ItoM Wood. laliopany. It lack

Walnut, l licrrr, Jlaplc.&c.
We keep also Hair and Husk .Matrasses,
XjooIsJLxis; GIascs.A large assortment of Rose and Mahogany

framed Looking Glasses will be sold cheap.
N. B. Ready made CoCns, of all tizes,

kept eonstantlv' on hand.
aprilS,

G. W. KMESLT. J. K. St'l.XTlRE. t. KMULTj

KMESLV, M1MIRE & CO.

Wholesale Grocers!
Xo. 33 Third Street,

Ilctwccs Main nnd Jefferson,
DAYTON, O.

Tlios. Ward & Co.,
MArr4rrrnrR or all or

SADDLERY & HARNESS.
Wnhlnmon fit, one door Wct

of Ward Disss Slorc.;
OTiisasairaB, ans.
mJt.z, . jre in announ- -

l'fev-Vinj- : Vi the pub-- C

TTTT

Vu " lie that we arc not only titcn
Mvelr enjraped in the manufacture of

simm:s A: iiarm:,
but that we are prmancntlT locate! in Win-the.lr- r,

where we may at all times be found
ready and wi!lin to wait un thoee who
mar pb-a.-- to favor us with a call.

From our hr experience in the buine
and our f.riliti s in procuring to k, we are
fully sat i. fied that we can pive satisfaction to
every reasonable cuMomer who may wih to
buy anvthing in our line, from the finest Sad-
dle and Harness down to a common riding
whip. We have Saddle in great variety, al-wa-

Mit up in the latc.--t and best M)lcs, and
gentlemen who may w i- -h anuhing in that
line, will lose nothing, to sar the least, by
examining our ftock of Saddles before pur-
chasing elsewhere. And

we call vimr especial attention to our Mock
of Sidc Saddles, both new and beautiful.
Bear it in mind and always call upon us for
one of them, R--r ours absolutely cannot be
beat. To both

wo would s;iv that you can nlwavs ride with
ease and comfort upon our Saddles, for we
take that into consideration in
their construction. We will give you a sad-

dle that w ill w ear in actual s r ice until vou
jret the worth of Your inoncv, and Your hores
back nctd in y i r be sore from the use of the
Saddle. Our Mock of

MÄI1ISS
is always full and complete, lloth Single
uiul Pouble, Yankee and llooicr llanies
e in be had at all times by calling on us.
You will find a greater variety in our estab-
lishment than anywhere the in town, and wc
guaraiit e that all of our work is nude up iu
the ve ry best ossible manner by experienced
w oikinrn.

115 RID 1, ES,
of every description, always on hand from
the liiie.it Kiding Hridle, down to the most
common Wind Hridle, and all of them at pri-

ces that cannot fail to suit purchase rs. We
have
Trunks fc Carpet Iln,
Horse Cards ami Erushe, Curry Comb.,
Horse and Saddle Illankets, Haines and
Trace-chain- s, Single and IouMe Ilreat- -

chains, ana a great many aruars o
to mention
llu Hale) Hobe & Hu Halo Over Shoes
can be had at nil times by calling upon as.

DONT FORGET
That we pav in CASH the ve tv highest prices
for all kimls of Hide" and Shoe IVIts, and
that we keep constantly on hand, loth for
wholesale ami retail, th Sole and I pper
Leather of the verv best manufacture.

We rcsiiectfullv invite our f How citizens
to give us a call before buying elsewhere and
we will take great ple asure in showing you
our stock, and we will elo our bct to make
it your advantage to become our customers.

ilec.31.Vi7. THOS. WARD k Co.

?I:t liinciy and Iloilor Woiks.

3

riIIK undersigned ha always on hand
I new and hand Hollers ami

. .... . . i tnevs, lor sale at Hiver prices, ai ins iron
Sl-.op- , near Union Depot, In'lianapolis, Ind.,
and will execute romptly any onier, mm
warrants all his work perfe ct.

jan. 4th, !. . 1. 1. M.Mvh.u
joiin j. dcmoxt. trimav m. cirtis.
STEAM BOILERS,

A: CO., (late of Cincinnati,
DUMOXT of Steam II 11 --

ers, Chimneys, Uritching and every descrip-
tion of Iloilerand Sheet Iron werk at short
notice; work and t rices competing with the
best Shops in Cincinnati. Shop on re nnpyl-vani- a

street, north side of Underbill's Foun- -

dery, Indianapoli, Ind.
REFERENCES!

J. M. Aiken Ce., Dayton, Ohio.
Miles Oreenwood, ) Cincinnati
J. II. Durrowj V. Co., Machmiati.

& Vinton,)JlASselman ImlianapolU.
)

Robert Meek?, Kvansville.
Dr. Athon, Indiana Insane Asylum.
Abrain L. Voorecs, )
K. J. Teck, Indianapdis Ind.
T. A. Motris.

aug. 21, 1 57. 1 v

MARBLE WORKS.

jrzT'-.rrf- i ;Tr.-- r '

A. J. KOI.CIIT.SO.V,
Main St., one door South of Franklin St.,

Winchester, Ind.
T7rCPo constantly on hand a ceneral
IV. asjortment of ITALIAN k AMKKI- -

CA.N MAK1JLI., an.l I.-- prepare-.- ! to manu
facture,in the most approved style, all kinds
of Monuments and tombstones.

ZJT Hmbleni of all Secret Orders neatly
and punctually exetuteiJ.

Orders solicitel. dec 31

C. F. HALL,
SEAL ENGRAVER,

'o. 11 West Fourth Street,
CINCINNATI, O.

THE. WINCHESTER SEUIXARY.

rtIIE .SCHOOL in thn INSTITUTION
I will commence on Mondav, Septem

ber 12th. 1857.

Terms for Session of .3 ?Ioutlis.
Elementarv Studiey, dol
Common KnlWi,
Advanceel Kncli.-h-, 10

Claries and Higher Mathematical.. .12
Incidental Fee (in advance), 30c.

rZT No deduction made fur absence, ex- -

cept in eae ot protraciei Meaner:".
Hood boardin:: for Students can be pro

cured in private families on reasonable
term.

Fur further information, addre Jame?
Rrown, LVi., Edwanl Kdzcr, JMin H.Routh,
or 1. M. McFAKLAND, A. M.

pep 21 Irineivl.

J. & M. LEVINSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

WE keen eonstantlv on
hand a fine a.ortm-n- t of
Cloth, CaPfinet', Satin,
etc., etc., for the ptirpo-- e

of carrying on the above
busilic-- .

Al, fine a.ortnviit
of (le ntli inen's Furnishing

N. I!. Men and D-'- Clothin- - Cut and
made to ordee in a fashionable style. We
warrant all our work to fit well.

N. W. Cor. Main St. and Public 5eiuare,
Winchester. Ind. dee 31

C. T. M'GREA &, CO.
Whole-al- e and Retail Dealer ia

m fisa ft ?Jib sr?r;q

STRAW GOODS,
No. 5 Eat Tliird St., P.iytap, 0.

dec 31, 6ly 11.

The uivlersigT.e! ke"T eon-itant- l?

on hand MI MICAL
INSTRtJMF.NTH f alroo.1
Tery description, f,wh -

Sax
Horn,

Bnlc. Flute,
Flachet,

Violin, HanjoM,
Music Boxf-- ,

I .ml fl

tc.
Alo, a general Tarirty of Violin and Cof

tft Strings, Violin Bridge, Tail-
pieces, etc., all of whk-- be offers at greatly
reduced prices.

Call and examine hit stock; yoa net er
saw the like in " all tour Urn lays."

dec 31, '57. A. QT'K'K.

yo r:Cw sT io.tii:kov
Imprtfr.4 f.nd wholesale dealt rs in

FOKKiON ANI DOMFTIC
ix --a. art 33 xr --a. n. 32

No. 15 Fearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Kcal Estate Agency.
Winchester, Kandolph Coitnty, Indiana,

for sale oY.r Til K F.F. THOtr.
OFFF.HS ACK1? of LAND in Kandolpli
and Jay Counties, Ind., some of it fne Im-proiet- l"

Farm. And improved and unim-prove- tl

Town Lot j in Winchester, Maxrille,
Uuntville, aud Camdtn,t-- accominodAting
terms. (dec 31

Ki:.MOVAl..

nonius l Jor.iriiOY,
Have removed from their former stand

No. 1, to their New Store,
o. .17 lVnrl Soulli Side,

II t. Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati.
1 g leAvr to call vour ttention toWW incTcasetl f.1ll tie for iliowitf;

and Moring (lOODS. We'are nw riukinff
arrange nienti to epe n with the Spring Trad

a very large and eleVirahlc lock ef
BOOTS AN D SHOES

ijot urp.isfil in the 1.

Our manufactory i in succeful e.pera
tion, and we can pupply the Trade with
(!hk4 very fujerior In tele and workman-
ship.

We acknowledge curse lve un.br many
uldigatioti' to our friend for tluir literal
and valueil support heretofore exteiidfi to
u, und "iure them that mthing hall b
wanting em our jmtI to merit a continuance
of the same.

ROnniNS A. rOMKKOV,
dec 31, '57. Cincinnati, ().

to di:.m.i:ks

BOOKS AND 'STATIONERY.

India u a poll Wholesale
hook vu iaii:k noL'sn.

w(uld call attention toWll .tH-- k of llHk and tatienerr,
and to fay to thoe wishing to buy to ll
again, that we will duplicate sny bills f
Ilook.4 purchaju-- in the Wst.

STKWAKT i ROWKN,
dee 31, Indi-uiapol- Ind.

llUYANT'rf
lercantile Institute.

of Indianapolis, Ind.
rillli: object of this INSTITUTION, as

I it. name Import, i to aflnl t VfuD;
pentlcmcn and ladie an opportunity of be
einiii thoroughly ualifie-- d I"T the Count-
ing Room and general I5uinesH Pursuits of
life on the mo.t scientific principle!.

Ily first teaching each and every pupil to
write a lold, legible '.and; MH-ondl- by
teaching the science ot Ilook-Keepin- g ly
loublc and tingle entry ns praciicaliy p- -

IietJ to everv deiwrtineiit ot busin s to.
cetl rr with Lecture on the Iaw and Cm
tom. of Trade and the Science of Accouut.

TERMS.
For full course (of 8 or 10 week). . .1 00
ror partial course, embracing the prac

tical part of IVjok-Ke- e pmg and IJum-ne- rf

I'enioanship 15 no
For full couryp in Ladies Department, 10 0)

which must be pre-pai- d or
T. J. UK Y A NT,

dcc31,"7. Principal.

A C A It Ii TO THE LADIES.
DR. DtTONCO'S

ftolrien Periotlieal Pilln,
r or r emale.

ire InfalliUe for removing Stoppage
or Irregularities of the Menses.

riHESE PILLS are nothing new, but
I . have been iisel bv thc Doctor (in hi

private family) for many year, both in
rVance and America, with unparalleled suc
cess in every case; and he is urcd by many
thousand ladies who have ued thom t make-th- e

Pills public, for the alleviation of tho-sufferi-

from auy irregularities whatever,
a w ell as a preventive to those Iaiie w Ihk
health will not permit an increase of family.
Pre-pnan- t fcmalc, er thoe ?iijposin them-pelve-- rf

so. are cautioned against using thtre
Pill., as thc proprietor assumes no reronsi-bilil- y

after the above admonition, although
their mildness would j.revrnt any injury to
health; otherwise these Fills are recom-
mended. Dire-ction- s accompany each Iox.
Price One Dollar. Sold hob sale and re-

tail by W. II. PIERCE, Dru-pi- .t,

Winchester, Randolph County, Ind.
N. II He will supply dealers at the pro-

prietor's prices, and se-n- d the Pim.i to lad'u-- n

(confide ntially) by return mail to any Mo-
tion of thc L'nitcd States or Canada, on re-

ceipt of One Dollar, through the Winchester
post oftire.

Call on the Ajrent, W. R. Puree, and
get a circular, free, lor further cirticulars.
tlf 5ce that each box ha! my signature,

then vou will get a Pill that is afc, efficient
and genuine. J. DITONCO,

dc-- e 31, '37. Proud way P. O., N. Y.

liivery Stable
In Winchester, lud.

rJTTZG,EThe undersineil hav- -

(l.Vr.V' i?lu?lt out the Sta- - fKV
-ble ' sformerly occupied

by IL L. (ireen, Iiojk-s- , by strict attention
to business, to merit a continuance of the
patronage heretofore extended to the htable.
I am prenare-i- l at all times to accommodate
the (ravelnpr community with a safe, speedy,
and comfortable conveyance to almost any
place except California, and uon as reason-
able terms as any establishment of the kind
this side of anvwhere.

LAP. STEELLE,
dec31,i7. Proprietor.

LUMBER! LUMBER !
TfIIE underpinned keep constantly on
J hand and will sp.w to e.nler
All IiimlM or Ifiuii!cr,

which he will deliver in Winche-ste- r aui
vicinity on as reasonable terms as any Mill
in the county.

Zi" Priend, send on your orders, I havo
a larpe lot of Poplar logs on hand.

d-- c 31, II. F. UCNDY.

BUY YOUR THE ES
AT

riHE nndersipned will be able rprsJ to furr.i.--h a few thousand ,Xx)
Standard Apple, Quince and Cher- -

rv Trees of the brst kinds of fruit
the cominjr Spring; also various

a.

kinds of Eerpreens. Curraiits, Raptme,
UlackUrrie-- s (new kinds), and Crapes, at
his nurseries ner the d-jj- t. Alo Sweet
Putato Sprouts,

dec 31, fi7. A. STONE,

siicriiTs iTe7.
vir.ue of four execution to me di-TU- 1BY from the Clerk's 0ce cf the

Randolph Circuit Court, I will cxpe to
public sale at the Court House door, in Win-che-ste- r,

Randolph County, Ind., on the 13th
day of Februar, lr6", between tbe hour of
10 o'clock, A. M., and 4 o'clock, P. M.of
said da, th rent and profits for seien
year of the folio-sin- g described real create.
to wit:

The north-wes- t ejuartcr of the north-wes- t

quarter of sectioa f"ur i in township
i'hteen Ip, of ranpe thirteen 13 eait,

eontalnln-- ; forty acrs, more or less.
And on failure to realise the amount de-

manded by said writs, I will expose the fe
imiJe cf the aforesaid real estate, executed

as the propertv of Elijah Arnold, at the suit
of the State of Indiana, James A. Fay and
others.

WM. M. CAMrDELL.sh'ff R. C.
jjo.U. '57 rrfce.


